Figure 1. Map of China showing the locations of the cave-temple sites.
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Towards a landscape archaeology of Buddhist cave-temples in China which includes its height upon the cliff. Such cave-temples would often also have had external wooden structures in front of them, which may have influenced their visibility. Scholarship on these is still in its nascent stages, even though some studies have been published in recent years (e.g. Peng 2017). The visibility of a site is based on an assessment of its position within the physical landscape. The sites have been divided into three types:
1) Not visible-set into narrow valleys or coves, and not visible from outside these formations ( Figure 2 left and bottom). 2) Visible on approach-set onto the sides of broader valleys, or carved into rocky crags half way to two-thirds of the way up a mountain. These sites are not hidden, but they do not dominate the landscape. These are either constructed alongside probable trade routes, or might historically have been concealed by vegetation (Figure 2 right) . 3) Prominent location-highly visible sites that dominate the landscape. This type is subdivided into sites that were in isolated locations and those that were visible from a settlement known to be present at the time of the construction of the site. a. Not visible from a known ancient settlement (Figure 3 left) . b. Visible from a known ancient settlement (Figure 3 right) . Although there is no clear differentiation in the distribution of visibilities when all sites are plotted together, a clear trend is seen when divided into pre-Tang and Tang (Figure 4) . Over 35 per cent of pre-Tang sites are located in non-visible locations, compared to only 11 per cent in the Tang. Conversely, 18 per cent of pre-Tang sites are in prominent locations, with 58 per cent in the Tang. Only 33 per cent of prominent sites are visible from an ancient settlement in the pre-Tang sample, and 86 per cent in the Tang.
As Buddhism did not arrive in all areas of China at the same time, the sites were also, for the purposes of this article, divided into early and late for their region. In the north, the early phase is the Northern and Southern Dynasties, and the later phase is the Tang; in the south, the early phase is the High and Middle Tang, and the later phase is Late Tang. This makes the variations clearer ( Figure 5 ), with 37 per cent of sites in the early period in non-visible locations, compared to 0 per cent in the late period. In comparison, 21 per cent of early sites are in prominent locations, compared to 62 per cent in the late period. Twenty per cent of the early-period prominent sites are visible from an ancient settlement, compared to 75 per cent in the later period.
The statistical significance of both sets of data (pre-Tang to Tang, and early to late) was tested using a two-way chi-squared test and found to be significant at 95 per cent. The early to late classification gave a higher level of significance than the pre-Tang to Tang, suggesting that this distinction is meaningful.
In addition, there is a site type that is present in the earlier period but absent in the later one. These are extremely remote sites that are set into extraordinary landscapes (non-visible
Towards a landscape archaeology of Buddhist cave-temples in China classification). Such sites might have been constructed to draw upon, or perhaps subjugate, the spiritual power that these locations held within previous religious practices.
The construction of cave-temples in exceptionally prominent locations in the later phase appears to represent Buddhism at a time when it was no longer perceived as an alien religion. This increased site visibility could be interpreted as a declaration of Buddhist presenceperhaps a clear message of 'we are here and we protect you'.
These data support the initial hypothesis that the visibility of sites increases over time, but would indicate that it is related to the duration of Buddhism's presence in a region, rather than to absolute dates. This represents a preliminary step in putting these sites into their archaeological context.
